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Red Devils score eight goals, but go down to defeat
By JOANNE JEFFERSON period that turned into a disaster ^1°^ tlC W‘th h'm l° ‘he confests^n^when a* defenseman SMUandVof M, where Moncton

Despite firing in eight goals three quick goals before John ^swa^the case f^iT^rTSopping"'back “to UNB's^weekend^s games could

during the sixty minutes of play Hawkes scored UNB s only goal of outshot the Axmen 32-27 and cover the points, thus eliminating have interesting results. If the Redwmm ipfs sæs ssi
the squad with an 0-2 win-loss started the game and played a 2Pv ”emen were not be ne Dalhousie. The results of last or two.
record in the AIHL standings to steady first period but the first play. Defensemen were nor oe *
çigtç three goals that Acadia put passed

Captain Larry Wood and winger him in the second seemed to rattle
Len Hercun led the way for UNB his confidence. It was more than
scorers with two goals apiece, likely a case of his inexperience at
Jerry Grant, John Hawkes, A1 the intercollegiate level that hurt
Archibald and Mike Berry all him the most. With more
tallied once. experience under his belt he will no

Scoring for Acadia were Michel doubt supply UNB with some —™
'Paiement with a hat-trick, Claude staunch netminding in the future. :'H§* n
Lambert with two and David John McLean came in to replace ^
MacFarlane, Dennis Woolfrey, Bernard in the third period.
Peter Baldwin and Greg Hubbert It was the Berry, Wood and « w
all picking up singles. Hubbert’s Archibald line that exploded in the
goal turned out to be the winner. final portion of the game, each

The first period of the game filling the net once. Wood opened
belonged almost entirely to the the scoring early in the period with
Red Devils. After a slow start, they an unassisted goal. Acadia rattled
outskated, outshot and outplayed two more goals in behind a hard
the Acadia squad. working McLean before they were

It was Doug McDonald’s line that finished for the night, but their
flying in the first frame, efforts were enough to give them

picking up three of the four UNB the win.
goals. This game marked the first A1 Archibald connected with a 
time that the line of McDonald, pass from Mike Berry to decrease
Grant and Hercun have played the three goal lead, then Wood and ... „ Q „
together this year. It could be just Archibald combined on a passing The Red Devils’ Mike Barry (hidden) has just scored UNB’s eighth goal of the game, to make the score »-»,
what Hercun was needing to get play that Mike Berry finished off congratulating Berry are teammates Mike Kohler (3). Larry Wood <9>, and Alan Archibald (8). The UNB
himself untracked as he scored, by tucking it behind the Acadia c|„b’S next game is this weekend at St. Mary’s and then at Dalhousie. 
both of his goals, his first of the Goalie.
season. The tension mounted and UNB

Jerry Grant gave UNB their applied more pressure, straining to
second goal of the night and tie the game in the final two
McDonald picked up three assists minutes. During this time, McLean
in the period. Larry Wood scored made a few saves that kept UNB in
his first goal as well during the the game. However, with 24
period. seconds left, Mike Kohler was

Once again it was the second penalized for tripping and took all NOVEMBER

Engineering Rally
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Red Bloomers Basketball Schedule

8:00-Fredericton City 

At Loyola
26 (Tue.)

29-30Coffey wins race
December

Sue Coffey, navigating her own pinto), Brian Scott and Ken 
Volvo 142 S, won this 75 mile car Vaughn (25 points, Chevrolet), Ian 
rally with driver Dave Baird. They MacPherson and Ray Smith (27 
were penalized only seven points, points, Datsun), Danny Nicholson 
over a total of 18 controls. and Bruce McLeod (30 points,

Second place went to the novice Toyata Corolla), and Steve 
of John Wilson and Dave Charters and Marilyn Abbott ( 33 

Galloway, from the fourth year point, Volvo 122 S).
Electrical Engineering class. They The rally attracted 29 crews, 
accumulated 11 penalty points in a including 5 entries from high 
Cortina. < school and one from Nursing. The

In third spot were two high civil Engineers had the largest 
school student, Geoff Rathbone turnout, comprising half the entry, 
and Blake Gilks. They negotiated Rally organizer, Dwight Scott, of 
the route in a Toyota Corolla, _ the Mechanical Engineering 
picking up 16 points. Department, is a member of the

EUS Social Chairman, Joe Fredericton Motorsport Club. This ig(Sat.) 
Kileel, navigated his lab partner, club will be holding a novice rally 
Mike Gorman’s Volkswagen, to the school on Tuesday evening, 24 (Fri.) 
tune of 18 points, in spite of an November 19th. . _
odometer without tenths. This Marshals for last Saturday s 
earned the senior Civils fourth rally were: Susan Wright, Allan 
spot. Robinson and friend, Jim Batt,

Fourth year Civils, Syd Brittain Ken Hardie, Marc LeBland, and 
and J.D. Duffie, were only one Billy Adams. Persons wishing 
point behind, putting their Toyata additional information on the rally 
Celica in fifth spot. School or upcoming events may

Others in the top ten were: Ed C31T Wight Scott at 454-4791, or 
Coy and Alan MacRae (20 points, Mike Corbett at 472-4340.

6:00
AtU.P.E.I.

At P.E.I. Provincial
6 (Fri.) TBA
7 (Sat.)

L.
crew JANUARY

Mt. A Invitational
3-4 6:00

Acadia11 (Sat.) 6:00
Mt. Allison

14 (Tue.) 6:00
At Dal.17 (Fri.) 2:00
At.S.M.U.

6:00
U.P.E.I.

1:00
St.F.X.

25(Sat ) 6:00
S.M.U.31 (Fri.)

FEBRUARY 2:00
Dal.1 (Sat.) 1:00
At Mt. Allison

2 (Sun.) 6:00
At Acadia

Table tennis 7 (Fri.) 4:00
At. St.F.X.

8 (Sat.)
Playoffs 

Fredericton City 

Fredericton City

21-22 8:00
Contact Ben Seto at 220 King Street 25 (Tue.) 
in Saint John or phone 693-4108.NEW BRUNSWICK TABLE 

TENNIS ASSICIATION

1974-75 TOURNAMENTS

6:30
28 (Fri.)

NEW BRUNSWICK OPEN will be 
in Fredericton. Contact Jean-Marc 
Michaud at 385 Canterbury Drive, 
Apt. C—3, E3B 4M3 or phone 
455-6161.

NOVEMBER 30 and 
DECEMBER 1st

MARCH
CWIAU Nationals (Hosted by UNB

6-7-8 i
St. John Invitational at St. John.
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